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Transformation Music, the praise & worship team of
Transformation Christian Fellowship (TCF) located in
Clarksville, MD, released its first music single titled BE
EXALTED, available now on all digital streaming platforms.

BE EXALTED is a joyful and upbeat Christian Contemporary
worship song that seeks to lift up the name of the Lord with
powerful declarations of His greatness and encourages true
believers to welcome and experience His powerful presence.
BE EXALTED features worship leaders Otisia Hill, Bumi
Ayodele, and Princeton Gorham and was co-written by
Producer/Songwriter and TCF Executive Director Vernon Hill,
Jr. and Songwriter LaVarn Gordon. Vernon expressed his
anticipation, saying, “I am excited for listeners to hear ‘Be
Exalted’ and to experience the high energy and fervent
worship of Transformation Music, which is the essence of
Transformation Christian Fellowship.”



Transformation Music reaches hundreds of people across various
social platforms with its unique harmonies and Spirit-led ability to
create new songs from and for the Lord through its vibrant and
dynamic worship leaders. Transformation Music faithfully charges
the atmosphere of praise and worship each week at Transformation
Christian Fellowship, led by Senior Pastor Brandon Hill. “My prayer
for those who listen to ‘Be Exalted’ is that they will be encouraged
and motivated to praise God at all times!” said Pastor Brandon.
Transformation Music partners with Nonrev Christian Music, most
notably recognized for such music singles as “Jesus Is Calling”,
“In Your Presence” and “Heart and Soul” - Billboard Christian
Soft AC Most Radio Added Chart and Sirius XM Praise Radio.

This special music release of BE EXALTED also commemorates
the 5th year church anniversary of Transformation Christian
Fellowship this September. Transformation Music has a passion to
create an atmosphere of worship in order to connect lives to the
transforming power & love of Jesus Christ!





https://apple.co/3B6KmJa
https://amzn.to/3zlWntV
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